Bibliography for Isamu Noguchi – Sculptural Design

Books are available in the Reading Room of the Dorothy Stimson Bullitt Library (SAM, Downtown)


Clark-Langager, Sarah A. Isamu Noguchi and skyviewing sculpture: proceedings of symposia and special lectures (Bellingham, WA: Western Washington University, 2004).


Friedman, Martin L. Noguchi's imaginary landscapes: an exhibition (Minneapolis: Walker Art Center, 1978).
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Additional Resources for Isamu Noguchi – Sculptural Design

These resources are available in the Reading Room of the Dorothy Stimson Bullitt Library (SAM, Downtown)

The exhibition

Design Museum (London). Exhibition overview (Fall 2001).

Farr, Sheila. “Noguchi: Artist without a country has a place in Seattle” Seattle Times (June 6, 2005).

_____. “Noguchi exhibition a work of art in itself” Seattle Times (June 6, 2005).

_____. “Two cultures – one vision: Design, art came together in SAM’s first retrospective of Isamu Noguchi” Seattle Times and Seattle Post-Intelligencer (June 5, 2005).

Hackett, Regina. "Seattle Art Museum takes a fresh look at Isamu Noguchi's sculptural design" Seattle Post-Intelligencer (June 9, 2005).


Isamu Noguchi

Biography of Isamu Noguchi (Grove Dictionary of Art Online).

Isamu Noguchi Biography (Design Museum, London).

Robert Wilson

Biography of Robert Wilson (Grove Dictionary of Art Online).

Biography of Robert Wilson (robertwilson.com).